1987 Cadillac Allante
Lot sold

Drive

Year of manufacture

1987

Country VAT

AU

Mileage

70 770 km /
43 975 mi

Gearbox
Chassis number

Automatic
1G6VR31785U100871

Number of seats

2

Number of doors

2

Drivetrain
Lot number

Interior colour
Condition

LHD
White
Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

White

Car type

Coupé

2wd
25

Description
1987 Cadillac Allante
Year: 1987
Make: Cadillac
Model: Allante
Body: 2-Door LHD
Odometer: Indicating 70,770 kms
Engine: 4.1L V8
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: White/Red
Description/extras:
- Matching numbers
- Unrestored condition
- 1 of 3363 produced in 1987
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- Beautifully kept exceptionally low-mileage example
- Undoubtedly one of the best in the country.
- 4.1L V8 is mated to an automatic transmission
- Receipts for work done, factory books and spare keys and original registration certificates
This example was imported from California in 2009 and is in outstanding original and unrestored
condition. This exceptionally low-mileage example is undoubtedly one of the best in the country.
Presenting in ‚ÄúOpaque White‚Äù with a contrasting Burgundy interior, this unique colour scheme
suits the luxury roadster perfectly. The paintwork and bodywork are in excellent condition, all tell-tale
signs show that the car has been beautifully kept.
The eager 4.1L V8 is mated to an automatic transmission, making this example a pleasure to drive. In
outstanding mechanical order, this car is ready to be driven from the showroom floor. With all
relevant import documentation, receipts for work done, factory books and spare keys and original
registration certificates, this Allante has a well-documented provenance. It would make an excellent
addition to any collection.
Originally designed to compete with the Mercedes-Benz SL range and the Jaguar XJS, the Allante was
a unique combination of Pininfarina styling and a powerful 4.1L V8 Engine. The bodies were designed
and manufactured in Italy and then shipped to the U.S. where the bodies were mated to the American
chassis and engine. Fitted with a number of factory features including a Bose sound system, the
industry's first power retractable antenna, electric seats and windows, a fully digital instrument
cluster and the option for a cellular telephone installed in the in the centre console, these examples
were considered to be the height or U.S luxury at the time.
Chassis: 1G6VR31785U100871
Sold unregistered
As with all vehicles sold in the Classic Car Division, they have been well looked after by their previous
owners. Unfortunately, due to the high volume of vehicles, Lloyds Auctions are unable to physically
inspect every aspect of each vehicle and the description which should be used as a guide only have
been compiled after speaking with the owners. Lloyds Auctions sells these vehicles under standard
auction conditions that offers no warranties or cooling off period. Please feel free to call the Classic
Car Division if you have any questions relating to any vehicle. Inspection is highly recommended.
Lloyds stock #100961+1899
GCCMUSA

Lloyds Auctions

Title Mr
First name Alan
Last name Jones
69 Manchester Rd
Carrara 4211 Queensland
Australia
Phone +61 7 5559 1999
http://www.lloydsonline.com.au/AuctionLots.aspx
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